DM2 Software’s
Petroleum Insights
Truck Automation
Interfaces
Tired of entering orders into both your DM2 Petroleum Insights and truck automation systems? DM2’s Truck Automation Interfaces keep your petroleum distribution operation running smoothly by simplifying dispatch and tracking product movement throughout the entire delivery process. Accurate inventory information and exception reporting are just a
few benefits
this feature-rich
solution
has to offer. By adding a Truck Automation Interface
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 MID:COM
delivery and fleet fueling operations while improving your cash flow.
 SMARTLogix
Streamline operations and eliminate double entries and keying errors by uploading
 Upload Sales Orders to Dispatch (upload methods vary by interface—consult your DM2 sales representative for more deand Driver Handhelds
tails) priced and taxed orders from the your Petroleum Insights system’s Sales Order
module to the truck system’s Dispatch module and Handheld driver units. Or, enter orders into the Dispatch module or on the handheld units. Either way, both systems are au Orders can be entered in either
tomatically synchronized and credit is checked. Provide fleet (wet hosing) accounts with
system and uploaded or downconsolidated, summary invoices via the Sales Order module or send per vehicle transacloaded
tion information to DM2’s CardLink module for detailed invoicing.

DM2 Truck Automation
Interface Features:

 Orders created in DM2 Delivery

Scheduler module can be downloaded into your truck system
 Include Shipping Instruction

memos
 Automatically populate Bill of

Lading information from the
truck system (available with
SMARTLogix Interface only)
 Provides summary or detail

transaction information for fleet
fueling invoicing

Improve cash flow by updating the Sales Order module after each delivery is made. Operators can easily see which deliveries are ready to be billed and select and convert orders into invoices with just a few mouse clicks.

DM2 Software’s
Truck Automation Interfaces
Eliminate Double Entries

Eliminate double entries and keying errors by automatically populating Customer Account or ShipTo addresses, Sales Order, Bill of Lading and Inventory Item Maintenance screens between systems.

Improve Inventory Control

Maintain inventory control by interfacing your truck automation system with your
Petroleum Insights system.

Increase Cash Flow

Reduce the time from delivery to invoice by automatically capturing delivery information.

Improve Margins

Increase dollar margins per gallon delivered by identifying Best Buy pricing opportunities and maximizing delivery routing.

Reduce Paperwork

Eliminate the paperwork associated with order entry, dispatch and delivery functions.

ABOUT DM2
Since 1989, DM2 has been developing software and working to help diversified petroleum marketers to increase market share and improve profitability through automation. DM2, a Sage Software Master Developer and Reseller since 1991, uses
Sage 100 and Sage CRM, ERP (enterprise resource planning) and CRM (customer
relationship management) systems designed for general wholesale distribution applications, to develop, sell and support Petroleum Insights, a fully integrated accounting/ERP and CRM system designed specifically for petroleum marketers.
DM2’s Petroleum Insights system offers all of the core financials, fuel, lubricants,
home heat/propane, cardlock, c-store, supply chain automation, advanced business
analytics, customer relationship management, fixed assets, paperless office and
eCommerce modules petroleum marketers need to manage and grow their businesses. DM2 is a proud member of the Sage Software President’s Circle and has
ranked as a Top 10 Sage 100 reseller since 1999.
For information on DM2 Software products and services, e-mail, sales@dm2.com,
call (800) 866-5151, or visit the DM2 Software website at www.dm2.com.
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